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SEMPER AD MELIORA (ALWAYS TOWARD BETTER THINGS)
Class of 2023 School Motto

Next Week is Oscar Wilde Week at LCS
Oscar Wilde was an Anglo-Irish playwright, novelist, poet,
and critic. He is regarded as one of the greatest
playwrights of the Victorian Era. In his lifetime he wrote
nine plays, one novel, and numerous poems, short stories,
and essays.

Headmaster's Message
A Mighty Lesson In Faith
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

Our Constitution begins, “We, the people of Colorado,
with profound reverence for the Supreme Ruler of the
Universe…” Our State Motto Nil sine Numine – Nothing

without Providence – was advanced by the first territorial
governor The Hon. William Gilpin.
Common popular acknowledgment of the higher authority
is a defining feature of our state’s culture, its history, its
government, and its most important institutions including
the courts, the executive, the legislature, our universities,
public schools, etc. Accordingly, each legislative day of
the Colorado General Assembly begins in prayer,
typically led by the House or Senate Chaplain.
For most of our state’s history, this was the case in public
schools, too. It is only by recent judicial fabrication the
First Amendment’s Free-Exercise Clause is presumed banished in schools.
However, today’s school-wide celebration of Ezra
Black’s life easily overpowers the otiose restraint of
errant magistrates. It rather affirms Justice Potter
Stewart’s famous dissent underscoring the inadequacy
of dishonest judges against the nation’s vaunted
sentiments expressed, for example, by its heralded motto
“In God We Trust.”
Unwavering faith and prayer were the basis of Ezra’s
character, courage, countenance, virtue,
and friendships. This stands at the core of his legacy.
Truly, “profound reverence for the Supreme Ruler of the
Universe” is the essence of what our common Colorado school, with fidelity, celebrates
upon countless happy remembrances of our beloved 2022 Liberty Common School
alumnus. The precise and unmistakable clarion intoned by a steadfast young man is a
powerful life statement indeed.
The Supreme Ruler from whom Ezra took inspiration, as history records, “is useful for
teaching, for refutation, for correction, and training in righteousness, so that one who
belongs to God may be competent, equipped for every good work.” It is, for all to behold, a
rather vivid expression of eternal liberty and a mighty lesson in faith.

2022-2023 Important Dates
Fri 14 Oct 2022 | 6:30PM |Talent Show (Aristotle Campus)
Fri 14 Oct 2022 | 5:00PM | Ezra Black Memorial Service | Timberline Church
Fri 21 Oct 2022 | Parent/Teacher Conferences | No School
Sat 22 Oct 2022 | 7:30AM | Liberty-2-Liberty 5K | Plato Campus (Rescheduled date)
Sat 22 Oct 2022 | 11:00AM | Key Club Car Wash | LCHS (Rescheduled date)
Mon 24 Oct–Fri 28 Oct 2022 | Bookfair | Aristotle Campus Only
Thu 27 Oct 2022 | 6:00 PM | Board-of-Directors Meeting | LCS Aristotle Campus Agora
Fri 28 Oct 2022 | 6:30PM | Talent Show (Plato Campus)
Mon 31 Oct 2022 | 8:15 AM | Responsibility Character-Education Assembly | Plato and
Aristotle Campus
Tue 1 Nov 2022 | Immunization Deadline
Mon 7 Nov 2022 | 3rd- and 4th-grade Concert | 5:30PM | Plato and Aristotle
Fri 11 Nov 2022 | Veteran’s Day
Thu 17 Nov 2022 | 6:00 PM | Board-of-Directors Meeting | LCS Aristotle Campus Agora
Tue 22 Nov 2022 | 9:00AM | Grandparents Day
Wed 23 Nov–Sun 27 Nov 2022 | Thanksgiving Break
Tue 29 Nov 2022 | Hearing/Vision Screening | LCS Aristotle Campus
2022-2023 School Calendar
2022-23 Event Calendar

All-School News
Sibling-List Enrollment Update. Don’t lose your kindergarten-sibling spot for the 20232024 school year. The deadline to enroll is Fri 18 Nov 2022. If your child is a sibling of a
student currently enrolled in Liberty, and will be attending kindergarten in the 2023-2024
school year, please make sure she or he is on the sibling list. We will begin running the
kindergarten lottery in January. Please contact Julie Russell (Plato-campus Registrar) or
Marnie Dame (Aristotle-campus Registrar) to ensure your student is included. Additional
information regarding enrollment is available online.

Substitute Teachers Needed. We welcome the opportunity to draw upon the expertise of
our parent population for classroom instruction. If you are interested in subbing for Liberty
Common School, please email the operations department.

Grandparents Day Volunteers. New sign-up forms are now available to volunteer for
Grandparents Day. Click on your campus below to register. Parents are welcome to sign
up to volunteer at more than one location. Thank you for helping us create a lasting
memory for our students and grandparents.
Aristotle Campus
Plato Campus
High School

Lizards, Snakes, Fun. The Northern Colorado
Herpetological Society (NCHS) and the Northern Colorado
Wildlife Center are holding a grand opening event at their
new joint facility next Fri 21 Oct 2022 from 4:00–7:00PM.
LCS students and families are specifically invited to attend
by LCHS alumna Nicole Schultz (’19) who happens to
serve as NCHS’s Secretary/Treasurer. The new facility is
located at 2637 Midpoint Dr., near the LCS Plato Campus.

Interested LCS scholars, staff, parents and alumni who
attend, should look for Nicole, and be sure to say hello.
She’ll be reciprocating by attending the Liberty-to-Liberty
5K fundraiser the very next day (Sat 22 Oct 2022). If you
miss the grand opening, there will likely be other
opportunities to see Nicole, along with her animal
ambassadors. See the nearby pic of Nicole’s pet
kingsnake named Sir Hiss. As an LCHS student, Nicole
brought the same reptile to school a few times. He’s all
grown up now. What a cutie – right?

Charter Pioneers On Deck. Last week, Thu 6
Oct 2022, founding parents of Merit Academy
Charter School in the Woodland Park School
District visited all three LCS campuses to peer
into a bit of Merit’s future. The school’s lead
administrator was joined by her Board’s
chairman and another founding parent. Like
LCS, Merit is a Core-Knowledge school and is
classically oriented. After its second year of
operation, the school has recently moved into a
bigger facility, and is already experiencing a
significant waiting-list lottery. LCS Principal
Casey Churchill is pictured nearby fielding questions from the Aristotle-campus library.
Go Bears!

Solar-System Survey. Elementary students at
the Plato campus, and a few parents and
siblings, took advantage of clear skies and billionmile views, last week (Thu 6 Oct 2022), to scope
in on a few planets in our solar system. Jupiter,
Saturn, and Mars were particularly dazzling seen
through a telescope Mr. Patrick Albright (LCS
parent and Board Member) brought to the school,
allowing students to see some of the celestial
landmarks they’re studying in LCS classrooms in
real time. Budding astronomers also examined
lunar craters. The International Space Station just
happened to fly over, too, which was quite visible and added a few more minutes to all the
exciting things observed up there.

Flashback Friday. Prior to being a school,
Liberty’s Plato campus was the site of a
toothpaste and mouthwash factory. The original
factory floor, with caution tape and forklift lanes,
can be seen in this 1997 photo of Liberty
students. Carpet was installed in the hallways
(but not the classrooms) later that school year.

LCS News

Tardy-Policy Adherence. All parents and students should be familiar with the school’s
tardy policy. Beginning Mon 17 Oct 2022, parents will receive an automatic email
notification once their child has received three tardies in a quarter. To deter this disruptive
pattern, the administration will adhere to the policy as stated below:
Late Arrival (Tardy). Tardiness is a form of absence and interferes with student
learning. Late arrivals interrupt the learning environment and the daily procedures and will
be handled seriously. Promptly at 8:00AM, the bell rings, doors to classrooms are closed,
and the student academic day begins. Students arriving after the bell rings will be
considered tardy and must be checked in at the front desk by a parent or guardian. After
five tardies in a quarter, students in grades 4 through 6 will serve lunch detention. Every
tardy until nine will also result in lunch detention for that quarter. The 10th tardy will result
in after-school detention that will be held from 3:00 to 4:00. Parents will be given warning
emails and will be notified if a student reaches this many tardies. If the tardies continue to
occur frequently, a meeting may result between the parent/student/teacher/Principal. Loss
of privileges for extracurricular activities may result. This policy will reset each quarter
allowing students and parents to improve.

Lost-And-Found. Please check the Lost-and-Found
for missing items. Any items not picked up by Fri 21 Oct
2022, will be donated to charity.

Plato Campus News
Yearbook Deadline. Don't miss your opportunity to purchase a keepsake for your
student. The yearbook staff is hard at work capturing all the fun and learning at
Liberty. Take advantage of current yearbook sales by ordering online before Fri 21 Oct
2022.

Aristotle Campus News
Check It Out. The Colorado Eagles will be visiting the
Aristotle campus on Tue 1 Nov 2022 from 3:15–
4:30PM. This event is open to anyone who would like
to attend or get autographs. Bring your cameras and
any items you'd like to have autographed.

Bookfair Volunteers Needed. The Aristotle
campus Scholastic Bookfair Carnival is just around
the corner. Shop the fair Mon 24 Oct–Fri 28 Oct
2022. Mrs Gowing is still looking for volunteers to
help. Use this link to register.
Family night is Tue 25 Oct 2022 from 6:00–
8:00PM. Come dressed as your favorite book
character. There will be games, prizes, a raffle,

popcorn, crafts, and so much more. We can't wait
to see you there

Athletics
Regional Champion. LCHS senior Kade
Kreikemeier completed the season-long hunt for the
Platte Regional Championship. After taking second
place in the final race of the season in Nathrop, CO, he
finished as the points leader and became the Colorado
High School Cycling League Platte Region Champion.
Onward to state!

Hunter Jumper. LCHS freshman, Haley Harris,
qualified for and competed in the Colorado Hunter
Jumper Finals at the National Western Complex this
past week on her horse, Goodnight Moon. Riding for
Berthoud’s Gargot Farms, horse and rider had some of
their best rides and highest scores of the season. Nice
job, Haley!

Women's Basketball Parent Meeting. There will be an informational meeting for parents
of students interested in participating in women's basketball at 6:30PM at the Plato
campus gymnasium on Tue 18 Oct 2022.

Eagle Weekly. Subscribe to be notified when a new
edition is posted. You can also find posts and up-todate information on lceagles.com.

Weekly Feature
How Liberty Is Delivering on Excellence and
Fairness in Education
By: Todd Andorfer, Board of Directors

The first sentence of Liberty Common’s Mission
Statement declares, “The mission of Liberty Common
School is to provide excellence and fairness in
education through a common foundation.” Liberty’s
Founding Charter Application submitted to PSD in
October 1996 contains these definitions:
Excellence in education means raising academic
standards and success to the levels offered by the best
examples. The School has a goal of a mean

attainment level of at least 80% comprehension for
criterion-referenced Core Knowledge tests for all grade
levels. The School's students will meet or exceed all
state education standards for content and skills in every
year of its operation;
Fairness in education means providing equality of
opportunity to all students regardless of their
socioeconomic background. All children are educable.
They all deserve the same quality of schooling, not just
the same quantity. Fairness is demonstrated by
reducing the standard deviation in student achievement
by striving to raise the average score of at risk students
to the mean score for all students.
Last spring, the Board of Directors worked to create a five-year strategic plan and
discussed expanding our school. As part of that effort, questions were raised about how to
ensure Liberty’s excellent and fair education would be maintained for our existing students
and provided to our new ones. To provide a baseline for how our current students are
performing, Dr. Robinson updated a report analyzing our students NWEA scores and
trends. It included 2018, 2019 and 2021 scores— there was no spring 2020 testing due to
COVID disruptions. Liberty primarily uses NWEA test results to measure student
achievement and growth since they are a better gauge of our Core-Knowledge curriculum
than the state CMAS testing. Further, NWEA testing takes place both in the fall and spring
while CMAS is only in the spring—giving earlier and more frequent feedback, which
Liberty uses to address individual student needs by promptly providing additional
classroom-teacher attention and engaging our Academic Support Team when appropriate.
The two primary conclusions from this report are:
1. The percentage of Liberty students at or above the national grade-level mean is
very high—almost always over 90% and often approaching 100% for each grade
level. Liberty is doing an outstanding job providing excellence to our students.
2. There are very few students “of significant concern” in the NWEA Low (< 21st
percentile) for math, language arts, and reading—typically 0 or 1 student per grade
level. We are doing very well delivering fairness as well.
Two weeks ago, at the September Board meeting, the principals provided updated NWEA
results, which included 2022 spring and fall scores. The results for the Plato campus and
High School show similar excellence and fairness to Dr. Robinson’s report. Staff
evaluated any dips, particularly in math scores for grades k-6, and will evaluate each
question on the test to better understand where gaps are and how they can help students
in the future.
The students at our new Aristotle campus show fewer students above the national grade
level mean and a higher percentage of students below the 21st percentile, but the
achievement deficit is not as great as we estimated when planning for the expansion.
Three key parts of that plan included hiring the best teachers available for Aristotle,
transferring several existing Plato teachers to mentor new Aristotle teachers, and
budgeting for and hiring extra AST personnel specifically for Aristotle to support the
expected increased student needs.
To ensure Liberty is delivering its mission of excellence and fairness, the teachers,
administration, and Board will continue to monitor student performance over the next few
years as students move through grade levels and our enrollment continues to grow.

Every Family A Donor
How to Give to Liberty. To see current giving opportunities, you can always visit
giving.libertycommon.org. There you can donate toward current crowdfunding
campaigns, the General Fund, the Mariya Garland Scholarship Fund, and more.

Ezra Black Memorial Fund. Discussions are underway for a future project at Liberty
Common School that will honor Ezra’s life and leadership among us. Donate today to the
Ezra Black Memorial Fund.

Grandparents Day Sponsorships Available. We invite your business to support
Grandparents Day—a wonderful event in November. This marketing opportunity provides
wide visibility for your company to more than 700 attendees—school grandparents, active
community leaders, and top-notch educators. Various sponsorship levels are available, all
of which will recognize your business as a generous supporter of our great school. For
more information, contact Brett Harkey, or purchase a sponsorship today.

Alumni Update
From Nicole Schultz, LCHS ‘19, Northern Colorado
Herpetological Society
I am currently serving on the Board of Directors for the
Northern Colorado Herpetological Society as Treasurer
and Interim Secretary. Nothing could have prepared me
more for my position than being a student at Liberty
Common. The classes that prepared me most for what I
do today were business and technical writing with Mr.
Stefanovic and anatomy and physiology with Mrs.
Karr. My financial reports and meeting minutes are a
lot more consolidated and to the point, and as far as
anatomy goes, a lot of the scientific terms used for
people are used for animals too!
Being at Liberty Common around so many great
teachers showed me having a lighthearted and fun
environment can allow for more productivity. I recall this most in every one of my band
classes with Mr. Lunn. We had some fun, yet, we were able to create the best
performances, which made the classes and environment even more enjoyable.
Sir Hiss, the kingsnake who has visited Liberty
Common High School a few times, is very close to five
feet in length now. This means Sir Hiss is only a few
inches away from my own height, at nearly half of my
age. I honestly could not feel any less confident about
my height while I shop for a new reptile enclosure; it
ideally would be big enough to fit me inside of it now—
No, I'm not testing that.
Laurel, the bearded dragon who was pictured in
the Liberty Common Sense in 2019 with a little cap and
gown, is doing great. She loves her food—a little bit too
much (minus her leafy greens—the picture included is
of her spitting some out. She would not get good
grades in any physical education class either. She has

become the lizard version of a cat now. She has her
own bed, cat backpack, and emotional-support human
who can't leave anymore. Just kidding about that last
one.
As far as personal updates go, not much has changed
for me aside from the Northern Colorado Herpetological
Society's expansion into our new facility. A lot of
progress has been made in the past year or two. I am
moving forward, and I'm excited to see what happens
next.

News Worth Repeating
Volunteering at LCS. Liberty Common School values parent involvement. Volunteering
has a positive effect on student achievement and enhances the educational experience for
the entire school community. If you are interested in volunteering at LCS and have not
previously registered as a volunteer, click here to register. We recommend you do not
register using your smartphone or tablet.

Faculty Thank You. Please join us in a heartwarming Liberty tradition on Fri Oct 21 2022
during Parent/Teacher Conference Day. Help us honor our staff and teachers at the Plato
campus—who will be putting in a long day, finishing up meetings with parents and
discussing student progress—with a delicious lunch and treats. Please click here to
donate items or financially toward catering. Most items can be dropped off ahead of time.
Thank you!

Vaccination Clinics Offered. Three upcoming Saturday “Back-to-School” vaccination
clinics are scheduled to help eligible students get up-to-date with regular school-required
vaccinations. These are government-sponsored, no-charge events for students lacking
insurance for vaccines. Events are scheduled for the following Saturdays: 15 Oct, 22 Oct,
5 Nov 2022 from 9:00AM–3:00PM at Larimer County Health Department 1525 Blue
Spruce Dr., Fort Collins. Call (970) 498-6700 to request an appointment. Send an email
here for more info.

The Race Is On. The Liberty-2-Liberty 5K has been rescheduled for Sat 22 Oct 2022
starting at the Plato Campus (1725 Sharp Point Dr.). The theme is wildlife stampede and
prizes will be given for the best animal costumes. There will be a petting zoo and reptile
rescue at the finish line at LCHS. Register online by 3:00PM on Fri 21 Oct 2022 or in
person on race day. Check-in at the Plato campus begins at 7:30AM and the run/walk will
start at 8:00AM. There will be a bus taking participants back to the Plato campus from the
high school after the race. Proceeds from the event will benefit the Black family.

Talent Show Rescheduled. The Plato-campus Talent Show has been moved to Fri 28
Oct 2022. Contestants will be notified by Mrs. Clemens or Mrs. Grandprey of the
change. The Aristotle-campus Talent Show will still be held on Fri 14 Oct 2022.

Honoring Our Servicemen and Servicewomen. Each year on Veteran’s Day, we honor
veterans and those currently serving our country with displays of thanks. To make our
bulletin boards an excellent presentation of respect and appreciation, we are asking

families to submit photos of veterans, servicemen, and servicewomen. Photos can be
dropped off at the front office at each campus or emailed to Mrs. Miller (Plato
Campus) or Mrs. Ronen (Aristotle Campus). Please include the warrior's name, where
they served or are serving, and their relationship to Liberty Common student(s). Photos
will be accepted through Tue 1 Nov 2022 and will be returned if requested.

Got Milk? Milk is now available for lunch. Students may purchase 1% white milk or
chocolate milk for 50 cents.

Hearing, Vision Screening. Volunteers are needed to assist with hearing and vision
screening at all three campuses. Prior experience is helpful, but not necessary. Must be
able to stay for the whole time. You may sign up to volunteer at more than one campus.
See the sign-up links below for additional details or email Natalie Dybzinski with
questions.
Aristotle campus | Tue 29 Nov 2022 | Sign Up
LCHS | Thu 1 Dec 2022 | Sign Up
Plato campus | Fri 2 Dec 2022 | Sign Up

Fort Collins Recreation. Registration for late-fall programming through Fort Collins is
underway. The recreation program supports school communities by placing students on
teams with their classmates. Register online for k-8 boys and girls basketball. Be sure to
include the name of the school on your registration. Registration ends Mon 24 Oct
2022. Winter-season registration deadline is Thu 29 Dec 2022. Rally your classmates,
recruit a volunteer coach, and compete as a community. Go Eagles!

Immunizations Deadline. The immunization deadline is approaching and final-notification
letters will be sent soon. Take a moment to ensure your school health office has your
child's most recent immunization record and/or immunization exemption. If you are unsure,
please check in with your school health technician: Tiffany Burgess (LCHS), Marnie
Dame (Aristotle), or Carrie Voggesser (Plato).

Essay Contest. Deadline Tue 1 Nov 2022. Students ages 11–18 are invited to compete
within their age group to write an essay about a specific battle closely identified with an
American overseas cemetery or monument. Prizes will be awarded up to $5,000. Contest
information is available online.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good Manners"
used in "Household Science" class of that day:
“Rule No. 185. Honesty. Be fair. Do your own work, and
hand in your own papers. Be prompt in handing in
assignments. Respect the property of others and do not
borrow without permission."

2022-2023 School Calendar Holidays and Intermissions
School-Attendance Dates
Fri 26 May 2023 | Last Day Of Classes- 1/2 Day
School Holidays and Intermissions

Fri 21 Oct 2022 | Parent/Teacher Conferences
Wed 23–Sun 27 Nov 2022 | Thanksgiving Break
Sat 17 Dec 2022–Sun 8 Jan 2023 | Christmas Break
Mon 16 Jan 2023 | Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Fri 17 Feb 2023 | Professional-Development Day
Mon 20 Feb 2023 | President's Day
Sat 11–Sun 19 Mar 2023 | Spring Break
Fri 7 Apr 2023 | Good Friday

Board of Directors
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Todd Arndorfer: 970-402-3230
Cindy Skalicky: 970-290-4684
Mark Dollar: 720-883-6051
Mindy Story: 720-987-8411
Patrick Albright: 970-232-8257
You may contact all Members of our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org.
Upcoming Board Meeting- Thu 27 Oct 2022 | 6:00PM | LCS Aristotle campus Agora
Liberty Common School (Plato Campus)
1725 Sharp Point Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: (970) 482-9800 | Fax (970) 482-8007 | Email info@libertycommon.org
Principal, Sandy Stoltzfus- sstoltzfus@libertycommon.org
Liberty Common School (Aristotle Campus)
2130 W. Horsetooth Fort Collins, CO 80526
Phone: (970) 658-1997| Email info@libertycommon.org
Principal, Casey Churchill - cchurchill@libertycommon.org
Headmaster, Bob Schaffer- bschaffer@libertycommon.org
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